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Programs Given Betty Martin and Ila Arrington Will Serve
Sextet Meets
By Glee Club
As Presidents Of Senior And Junior Classes First Defeat In
In Richmond
New Officers Will Be InThree Years
Spring Vacation ,
Calendar
Three Musicals Presented
In Capital City
Today

Comes At Easter
The spring vacation this year will
be given at Easter time, according
to an announcement made by Dr.
S. P. Duke in assembly this week.
Definite dates for this annual holiday have not been given as yet.

stalled In First Assembly
Of New Quarter

Betty Martin, Catawba Sanitorium,
and Ila Arrington, -Pembroke will serve
as Senior and Junior class presidents
respectively for the 1936-37 school
year. Miss Arrington will be serving
her second year in this capacity.
These students, elected last week,
will be installed at the first Wednesday assembly of the new quarter but
will not assume active duties until the
fall quarter of next year.
The president-elect of the Seniors,
will, however, serve an "apprentice
term" the Spring Quarter as assistant
to Ellen Eastham, vice-president following the resignation of Mary B. Cox,
Junior president and president-elect of
r
o i liaerit Goverhfrfent!*'*™
■•
Betty Martin who is a transfer from
Hollins has in her two years at H. T.
C. been active in extra-curricula ac-

Sunday, March 8—Y. W. C. A.
Program, Wilson Hall, 1:45
Tuesday, March 10—Genevieve
Miller's recital, Wilson Hall, 8
p. m.
Wednesday, March >11—Birthday
Dinner, Both Dining Halls, 6
p. m.
Thursday, March 12—Y. W. C. A.
Vespers, Auditorium, 6:30 p. m. Friday, March 13—Bridge Party,
Local Alumna: Chapter, Alumna: Hall, 8 p. m.

Farmville Scores Victory
Over H.T.C. By Margin
Of Seven Points

Leaving for its first trip of the year
"Met a team better than ours. Lost
the Harrisonburg Glee Club under the
by seven paints."
able direction of Miss Edna T. ShaefThis was the sportsman-like telefer set out for Richmond this morning
gram
sent home by the local basketto give three musical programs. The
ball sextet last night after suffering,
club, which will stay at the John
at the hands of Farmville State TeachMarshall Hotel, will broadcast over
ers College, the first defeat in three
WRVA at 6:00 this evening, give a
years.
concert on the roof garden of the hotel
The team which left yesterday, acat 8:1 S and sing at the Centenary
companied by Mrs. James C. Johnston,
Methodist Church at 11:00 Sunday
went to meet another undefeated team
morning.
Lois Sloop and Alice West
from a sister college. The 1936 recThe Alumna: in Richmond and a
Announce
New
ord
of the Farmville school included
great number of friends of the Glee
victories
over Sweet Briar and WilMembers
Club have been sent invitations to atliam
and
Mary.
The local record comtend the concert and a large number
prised
successful
encounters with
With the issue of March 14 the
are expected to be present.
Blackstone, Westhampton, and one of
The program to be broadcast over
Iluett And Baker Argue its strongest rivals, the East StroudsRichmond's station WK V A includes formed its last duties and will retire
Against Silett And
burg State -Teachers College, of Pennthe following selections:
sylvania.
,in favor of the new editorial and busiShular
Alma Mater
...Garnet Hamrick ness staffs appointed this week by Lois
Seventeen players, one of the largCalm as the Night
Bohm
est squads to make an intercollegiate
Sloop, cditQf, and.Alic* -West- k"o"_
^Winnifflff the^ecisionjpr^the, affirm- tap* me.t.»«,.fgmf*i\fas They'wafrfc:
»■?
ness
manager.
The Place of*Brtains...'.':.'.'...*IR^^^
time as house-president of Johnston, ative side, ~Alice Huett 'arid Evelyn Catherine Brennan, Woodhaven, N.
The eiEtor-elect has announced her
Miss Gladys Michaels
and is also a member of the Lanier Baker of the University of South Car- Y.; Margaret Byer, Hagerstown, Md.;
The Nightingale and the Rose
staff as follows: Dolores Phalen, assist- Literary Society and the Glee Club. olina forcefully placed their argu- Willie Lee Powell, Hopewell; Mildred
Rimsky Korsakoff ant editor; Helen Hardy, copy editor;
While at Hollins College she was active ments • against those of Irene Silett Garrison and Margaret Glover, HarGlee Club
and Helen Shular who upheld the neg- risonburg; Ann Van Landingham,
Ila 'Arrington, news editor; and Pa- in Glee Club work.
Red Buds
Marsh
Ila Arrington, newly elected presi- ative in the debate Thursday evening Petersburg; Virginia Duncan, Chiltricia Minar, head writer.
Margaret Dent
dent of the Junior class is a member in Wilson Auditorium. Debating howie; Nancy Dorwin, Hempstead, L.
The new business staff as announced
The Star
Rogers
of Lee Literary Society, a member of against the question: Resolved, that L, Florence Truberg, Malverne, L. I.;
Luemma Phipps, Gladys Michaels,
by Alice West includes Katherine Jolly, the BREEZE Staff and has been a class Congress should, by two-thirds ma- Anne Kellam, captain, Wierwood;
Lois Robertson
Mary Porter, and Louise Bishop of the representative to the Student Coun- jority vote, be permitted to over rule Elizabeth Gilley, manager, Axton;
In My Garden
Firestone-Riegger
Junior class, Jennie Spratley, Hilda cil. . She is serving at present as Soph- any decision of the Supreme Court, the Martha Fitzgerald, Norfolk; Faye
May Night
Brahms
Finney, and Minnie Quinn of the omore president, completing the term Harrisonburg team, in their first foren- Quick, Staunton; Marian Sampson,
Glee Club
left vacant by Mary Martha Cannon sic encounter of the year, gave to the Gordonsville; Florence Stearns, BayThe Concert to be given at the John sophomore class, and Katherine Warner
opposing team a hard fight and to the onne, N. J.; Helen Irby, Blackstone;
who failed to return tbi* quarter.
Marshall contains the following num- and Billie Powell of the Freshmen
and Ruth Pullen, Portland, Maine.
The freshmen will elect their presi- judge t difficult decision to render.
bers:
class.
0
dent for next year sometime next week.
Miss Huett, as first speaker for the
Lo How a Rose
Praetorius
Doris Fivecoat was named as head
'■—o
affirmative, stated as her most conCalm as the Night
Bohm
vincing argument that Congress is the
typist.
The Nightingale and the Rose
only
means by which the people can
Of the members of the editorial
Rimsky Korsakoff
express themselves concerning constiMay Night
Brahms staff, the new assitsant editor, a sophotutionality. She went on further to
Glee Club
more and news editor of the present
say that nowhere in the Constitution
(Continued on Page Three)
staff, is editor-elect of the Handbook
is the power to veto given specifically
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
as well as being a member of Scrib- * Josephine L. Miller, violinist, of to the Supreme Court, and cited deWashington, D. C. (ACP).—The
blers, Lee Literary Society, Sigma Phi Woodstock and Charleva Crichton, so- cisions in which this power has put power of the United States Supreme
thousands out of work, rendered many Court to invalidate legislation has
Lambda, and Alpha Rho Delta.
prano, of Hampton, presented in joint
homejess,,and
made extra burdens on reached socially damaging proportions,
Ila Arrington and Helen Hardy, recital the first senior musical of the
in the opinion of American college
also Sophomores, the former president spring season in Wilson Hall Audi- women and children.
Miss Silett, as first speaker of the students, and should be curbed without
of the class and the latter a member torium, Friday evening at 7:30 o'clock.
of the class council, have each served
Both students are seniors and mem- negative, pointed out that the Supreme delay.
The debate between the University one year as members of the BREEZE bers of the college glee club. The Court was a body of impartial lawyers,
Revision of the constitution so as
of S. C. and Harrisonburg last Thurs- Staff. Both new appointees are mem- violinist has studied under Professor elected because of ability, not political to check the power of the high court
day was followed by a program pre- bers of Lee Literary Society.
(Continued on Page Two) _
is favored by a majority of students,
Fred B. Spiker, who directs the college
sented under the auspices-of the H.
o
according to an Associated Collegiate
orchestra. The vocal soloist has reT. C. International Relations Club
Press survey just completed.
ceived her training under Mrs. Clara
with representatives from the same
Whipple Cournyn, also of the college
Remedies ranging from increasing
club at Bridgewater College and at
music department. Both students are
the number of Supreme Court justices
Mary Baldwin College participating.
well known in local musical circles as
by naming liberal appointees known to
Once each ^ quarter such a program
solo work.
have
kept pace with the times to givDeclaring that a life is an investAn exhibition of 44 paintings in
held by the local organization is open
Included in Josephine Miller's pro- ment of divinity, a thing in which ing congress the power to reinstate
to the public.
various mediums and drawings in black gram were Liebesfreud, Fritz Kreisler;
legislation thrown out by the court are
The program following the debate and white by 26 contemporary artists Tambourine, Gossec-Franko; Bumble- God has invested powers and possibilsuggested by college leaders.
included a talk by Miss Raquel Fajar- of Albemarle county and the Univer- bee, Rimsky-Korsahoff-Heifitz; 'Ave ities for good, and asking how these
Strongly urging revision, The Ohio
do, of Porto Rica and a student at sity of Virginia opened Wednesday in Maria, Franz Schubert; Spanish Dance, powers and possibilities were being
State
Lantern commends a state lawthe Staunton school, on the attitude Room 25 of Woodrow Wilson Hall F. Rebfeld; and Hngarian Dance, spent, the Reverend Mr. J. B. Hill, of maker:
Luray,
spoke
to
the
students
of
the
of Latin America toward the Monroe and will continue until Monday.
Johann Brahms.
"Usually conservative, 'safe and
State Teachers College at assembly
Doctrine. Eight of her fellow stuThis exhibition is the third annual
The numbers sung by Charleva Wednesday morning.
sane! Senator Vic Donahey announcdents attended the meeting. They were one to be presented by the Albemarle
Crichton were Ritournelle, Chaminade:
ed in Washington that he favors a reThe Reverend Hill, who was introMildred Huffman, president; Lucy Art League and the University Muse- Volkshedschen, Schumann; Vagbissima
vision of the Constitution because he
Lewis, Josephine Huffman, Jane Daw- um. Few professional artists are in- Sembianza, Donaudy; Hour of Re- duced by Dr. E. B. Jackson, is secrebelieves it has not kept pace with the
kins, Jean Diescher, Charlotte Bell, cluded in the group, the composition membrances, Eide; Rockht in de Win! tary of the Sunday School work of times. A revision is necessary, he
Lane Waters, and Peggy Lou Hooven. being made almost entirely of those Neidhinger; and The Greatest Wish in the Baptist denomination in Virginia
pointed out, 'to provide additional
and has charge of the religious work
A non-decision debate by members who paint for an avocation. The se- the World, Del 'Riego.
guarantees of health, safety and seof Baptist students in colleges and
of the Bridgewater Club followed. Miss lection was made by Miss Julia Sully,
curity for the people.'
The concluding number on the proEthel May Montgomery and Carl art critic and author, and Miss The- gram was Serenade, Schubert, which secondary schools of the state.
"We believe that is a significant
Weimer affirmed that a League of Na- resa Pollak, of the Richmond DivisHe said that the great task of this statement and probably holds signifiwas sung by Charleva Crichton. Josetions consisting of the United States ion of William and Mary. Maturity, ^ ^ller played the violin obli- generation is^to prepare for the next
cant results. It is indeed heartening
and the Pan-American nations should training or lack of it were not con- gatto.
generation, which is made up of the to note that Sen. Donahey, who is
be formed, while Miss Mary Sue Barn- sidered in making the choice and any
young people of today, and that the usually classed in the conservative bloc
hart and Robert Strickler denied the resident or artist born in the county,
dominion which man exerts over all in Congress, has finally recognized need
proposition.
or person identified with the Univer- Two Students Pass
things in the world was a great re- for change. His statement indicates
Miss Elizabeth Schumacher, Wash- sity, was free to exhibit. ..
Glee Club Try Outs sponsibility.
\
quite clearly a trend away from the
ington, D. C, president- of the local
Art authorities suggest that the ap"Man has achieved great things in traditionally-held belief that the ConDebating Club presided over the first proach of the visitor should be with
Following successful try-outs, Eliza- learning to control the beasts of the stitution is a sacred document, one
debate. Miss Elizabeth Bywaters, the purpose of liberalizing his views; beth Schumacher, Washington, D. C, field and the forces of the air," the which must not be changed lest we
Opequon, introduced presidents of the enjoying the beauty found self-evi- and Josephine Moncure, Alexandria, speaker said. "One thing he must £ain the wrath of the gods.
visiting" clubs, Miss Mildred Huffman, dent in some of the works; and dis- were accepted as members of the H. learn to control more adequately is
"There is even a new and more libof Mary Baldwin, and Nelson Liskey, covering the beauty others have found, T. C. Glee Club. These girls made himself—his life." Mr. G. K. Andereral attitude' growing among the genof Bridgewater, who conducted the that does not at first appeal to one's the Richmond trip today with the son, instructor of violin in Shenaneral public toward constitutional
rest of the program.
own taste and standards of art.
club.
doah College, played three numbers.
(Continued on Page Three)
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Breeze Staff
Is Appointed

U.S.C. Visitors
~^Win Debate

Supreme Court
Should Be Curbed,
Students Believe

Miller and Crichton
Present Musical
In Joint Recital

Porto Rican Talk
And Non-Decision
Debate Take Place

Albemarle Artists
Present Exhibitions

Mr. J.B. Hill Speaks
atWednesdayChapel
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Interesting Articles

Objets d'Art

L. WEBBER
RUTH BRUMBACK

Two-Hour Examinations
It was with much pride in the rising scholastic standards of pur college that we accepted the change from one
hour examinations to longer ones for this quarter.
In the first place, we believe that the increase in time
allowed on quarterly tests will help to further establish the
position of our school along with the leading institutions
of higher learning in the South. It is generally recognized
that mere class periods do not allow for a'fair evaluation of
student achievement and in view of this, larger colleges
and universities give more time for all examinations.
Probably the fact that state teachers colleges operate on
a quarterly basis has delayed their adopting the longer
periods.
As is well known, the increase in examination time will
make for straighter thinking, clearer organization, and
better expression on the part of the student. Furthermore,
* it will allow for a fairer testing of the nervous individual
who becomes frightened when a time limit is placed upon
his work. It will also bring out the differences between
people who study deeply, absorbing details, and chose who
merely "skim the surface" in order to touch the more outstanding points of a short examination. Probably the most
significant result of the extension of time will be the elimination of "prof-spotting," as the expression runs, and
the necessity of wide reading instead of mere drill.
In short, the new examination periods, by laying the
stress upon organization of wide material rather than the
memorization of a few isolated facts, will lead toward a
more truly collegiate attitude, the attitude of research,
upon the part of each student.

The Gusher
There is one type of character who is universally considered a general nuisance, on the campus or off. He is the
person who seems to have an overwhelming love for and
interest in everyone he mets. He pats everyone on the back
and calls him his "pal." His enthusiasm apparently has no
limitations. -He seems to forget everything else in his
consideration of the matter at hand. His courtesy goes
to such extreme that it makes one feel ill at ease in his
presence.
Such an attitude is objectionable to others because it
inevitably lacks sincerity, the one thing that everyone
desires in his social relations. No one can be interested in
the whole world. It is beyond the mental capacities of
any man. It hinges on the status of the individual who
knows "something about everything but nothing about
anything," or to be more concrete, the "Jack-of-allTrades" but master of none.
This characteristic is harmful to the individual because
it will be anything but an asset in carrying him through
life. In the first place, it will be of very negative value
in the making and keeping of friends. People will shun
the "gusher" because of the lack of sincerity which he
shows. Also, one feels so ill at ease in his presence because of his unnecessary and oftentimes embarassing attentions, that he will try to avoid him whenever possible.
Life is going to be hard on the "gusher" because he
is continually traveling under an illusion. This is a world
of reality; we" must face this reality in order to meet the
issue of life, and the one who js under an illusion is very
poorly prepared to stand up under life's issues. If and
when the "gusher" is finally disillusioned, as he almost
inevitably will be, "great will be the fall." After the
dust has, cleared away and he finally recovers himself, he

SHANK.

David Ewen's latest book, The Man With the Baton
is quoted in the Readers Guide this month. Toscanini
probably the greatest virtuoso that lived among the world's
conductors is the "Man with the Baton." This conductor because of near sightedness, has developed such an
incredible memory that he never uses a score.
David Ewen's unusual interest in music is expressed
through his books. While still a student he wrote The
Unfinished Symphony; A Story Life of Franz Shubert.
To date he has written six books on music, including From
Back to Stravinsky and Composers of Today.

Rather than cherish an ideal it is
better for a girl to go right out and
marry a real man.

A mother, rewarding good conduct,
gave eight-year old Johnnie- two pieces
of cake for himself and sister, Nan.
The boy took the larger piece for
himself so Nan said,
"If I had had first choice I would
*
*
*
have taken the smaller piece."
. So great is the interest in the Gumps—well-known
Johnnie replied, "Well, what are you
cartoon feature—that the Minneapolis Board of Trade kicking about? You got it didn't
once suspended operations for a few moments so that its you?"
members could read the af ternon extras on the days when
Then there is the man who thinks
Uncle Ben avoided marrying the grasping Widow Zander the world is flat and the music goes
just as she was leading him to the alter.—New York sideways and sideways.
Herald Tribune.
Faculty Minds (from life).
1
*
*
* I had the reputation for several
years
of never having flunked an athShall we face reality or shall we avoid it through escape
lete or a pretty girl; so once I flunked
movies? Can we avoid the rigors of an unkind world in
an athlete.
:—u
art?
Dr. H. E. Spens, Religion, Duke.
Frequent themes in motion pictures are:
After three meetings to decide
Over emphases on chance
- whether to close the city schools on
White man ego—complex
f
Washington's birthday, the Kansas
Labor is indecorous
City Board of Education looked at the
Social register instead of social scene
calendar and discovered that the
twenty-second was on Saturday.
War is glamorous
Crime is caused by bad people so
Pat: "Who will have your fine col. WJJJlth^adsPeQple^nd.yourolje the crime prjjbkm.,
' 'Romantic love "solves most proufcmsr sm *e Have
Mike:
escape, or shall we have bright.—tti English Journal.
marry."
Pat: "And if you have none?"
Mike: "My grandchildren I sup*Today there exists the greatest official interest in Art, poseV'
the greatest production of paintings, the U. S. has ever
What is your car, five passenger?
known. It is largely a mural Art and it is a State-inspired
Yes, but I can get eight in it if
Art, born of Depression, fostered by the New Deal. \ they are well acquainted.
Time pictures some of the new murals. Among them
is "Dangers of the Mast" by Franc Mechqu, Jr. chosen
The street car service is rotten. Alfor the new Post Office Department building. It shows ways over-crowded.
Yes, but Father, you got a seat
the bloody massacre of the passenger of a Wells Fargo
didn't you?
Coach.
Yes, but your poor mother had to
stand all the way.
will find that life is entirely different from his former
conception of it, and that he is pitifully unprepared to
—Yes, my dear, I have lost Azos,
live in this world with the rest of its people.—The B. C. my precious little dog!
—But you must put an advertiseBee.
ment in the paper.
—The poor little pet can't read!

Up With The Times
We are all conscious of being members ofl various institutions, the home, the college, the church, but one of
the most important is one that seems very far from us.
This is the instiution of the United States of America.
We may bring it closer bv reading. At the present time
the majority of us are in the apprentice period of membership. We are studying the constitution that governs the
group. It will do us very little good, however, to know
the rules of the institution unless we know its work. How
may we as citizens of the great institutions of the United
States know the work of the group unless we keep up with
the current events by reading the newsappers, news
weeklies, etc.
The work of the government affects many of our
lives. If a bill were passed to lower the salary of government employees, or to lower the price of the farm products, or to lower the tariff in order to let foreign articles
come in many of us would have to leave college or readjust
our lives. We should want to know about anything that
affects our lives. We may do this by spending a few
minutes with our daily newspapers.
We as students do not realize that as future teachers
we will be leaders in the communities, and will have the
responsibility of guiding the thoughts of hundreds of
children placed in our hands. Our duty will be to train
them to be good citizens. They cannot be good citizens
unless they keep up with the news. We cannot teach them
to keep up with the work of the government unless we do
it ourselves. We should lay the foundations now for this
part of our teaching.
Our study of current history should serve as a guide
and incentive to further a wider reading study and inquiry. We should become aware of the fact of propaganda and learn to be on guard against it. We should
make studies of newspapers, magazines, the radio, and
the movies. We should learn not to remain neutral in the
face of great issues but should, after having determined
their positions by study and thought, enter the lists and
participate in the conflicts of opinion. Above all we
should acquire habits of reading which are really to be
continuous and educative for years to come.—The Rotunda.

U. S. C.° Visitors
(Continued from Page One)
affiliations. The Supreme Court was
said to maintain proper equilibrium between Federal and State Government
and the people. "If Congress should
get this power," said Miss Silett, "the
written constitution of today would
give away to an unwritten one."
As final speaker on the affirmative,
Miss Baker of USC said chat by twothirds vote in both houses, Congress
would, as chosen representatives of the
people, give the deciding word in lawmaking. The plan, she stated, would
go into effect slowly and gradually but
would be most satisfactory.
Miss Shular, as last speaker on the
negative, pointed out that the affirmative plan meant legislating unconstitutionally. "Why," she inquired,
"should a Congressman pass on constitutionality?"
She then gave the
following four reasons why the affirmative proposal should not be adopted:
(1) "It is unnecessary, (2) it is undesirable, (3) it is impracticable, and
(4) it is contrary to the wishes of the
American people."
The rebuttal was somewhat more
subdued than in some debates. Each
side questioned some of the statements
of their opponents and read sections
of the Constitution to prove their
points. The most outstanding speech
of the rebuttal was the amusing statement made by Miss Baker when she
said, "Would you prefer your fate in
the hands of 496 men up for reelection or in the hands of 9 old men
who have their positions for life?"
Dr. J. M. Henry of the Bridgewater
history department in rendering the decision to the affirmative team from
South Carolina, commended both sides
on their sp|endid arguments and told

"Self-examination for Seniors," an
address delivered by Judge Rose MacDonald at the annual Senior Day observance last fall, is printed in the recent issue of the Virginia Teacher.
A discussion of the effective methods
of giving library instruction, by Reba
Wartman, and two specialized English
studies are also included in the magazine.
. •
"The world's examinations come at
the most unexpected time and in the
most unlooked for situations. But
there is another examination," says Miss
MacDonald, "I would ask you to subject yourself to, the most vital and
important of all examinations . . .
I suggest that you examine yourself."
The writer continued by pointing out
certain questions relating to mental
growth that each prospective teacher
must ask herself. In conclusion, she
said, "Your history will be the history
of your spiritual achievement.. For
here will be found the 'ultimate statement in terms of becoming, of the
truth of being.' That the great University of Life may ultimately confer
upon you a satisfactory degree is my
wish for you."
Miss Wartman's article on library instruction suggests that training be begun in the very first grade as a part
of the Virginia curriculum. Plans are
also presented for carrying out this
program throughout the school life into the more technicaKwork of the senA language arts unit on communication as used by Thelma C. Heatwole
in the High School at Elkton, Virginia, also appears in the Teacher.
A new interpretation of the mob
scene from Julius Caesar is given by
Nancy Larrick.

Leap Year Issue
Of Foolscap Leaps
"Tomatoes" we'd sly—-wondering
just how many of the H. T. C. student body will agree concerning the
Leap Year issue of the Foolscap. Of
course we have to admit that we
wouldn't use quite the over-ripe,
squashy type of garden fruit we would
have cast at this publication last time
—in fact we shall choose slightly green
missies, with chips of real emerald
for such bits as The Curse of Education (yes, weie jealous—somehow
we wish we had*4vritten thatJ.
Domestic Bliss: 1946 Wrd say deserved a combination of soup (Campbell's Tomato) with some few bits of
"Bravo" thrown in.
Cartoons—good, bad, and otherwise
with sUm-ish, kind of stream lines
look good, but pardon our education
if we must receive satisfaction from
the art side of the question (we just
couldn't see the point):
Campus news was interesting if not
sidesplitting, and This Mad Whirl was
a good appetizer—in act few cocktails
could keep one going through the entire banquet as it did.
The Usefidalli was very good catsup while \t lasted—had just the
necessary twang, but we've been dealing too long in tomatoes and their like
—you form your own menu.

Y. W. C. A. News
"The Eternal Years of God" was
discussed by Eleanor Taylor at the
Sunday Y. W. C. A. service, which
was conducted by Margaret Schoene.
The guest soloist was Miss Margaret
Moncure, who sang among several selections, The Lord Is My Light and
How Lovely Are Thy Dwellings.
Eleanor Taylor stated in her talk
that life is composed of small things
but that these little things get meaning from something greater. "The
size of life we live equals the size of
the larger something. Christ's cause
makes a Christian person. Therefore,
only with a purpose in our minds can
we carry forth the course."
of his difficulty in coming to a decision.
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Sophs Attend
College Tea
Large Group Make WeekEnd Trips Before
Exams.
A tea was given in honor of^the
sophomore class by the college last
Wednesday afternoon from 4:30 to 6
in Alumnx Hall Reception Room.
Those in the receiving line were:
Anne Bond, Gene Averette, Ua Arrington, president of the class, Mrs.
Bernice Varner and Professor Raymond
Dingledine, Sophomore class sponsors,
and Jackie Gibbons, class mascot.
Guest soloists who appeared at the
tea were: Floyd Williams of WSVA
and Bruce Sharon of Bridgewater College.
Members of the social committee
and officers of the Senior Class acted
as hostesses. Candles and cut flowers
were in keeping with the class colors
of green and white.
Mrs". Raymond Dingledine and Mrs.
H. K. Gibbons poured. A few of
the college faculty were guests, also.

Play Chosen By Club
Given Good Reviews
afterN.Y.Production
The Late Christopher Bean, by SidSfratford Dramatic Club this session,
was produced on Broadway in 1933
with excellent reviews. The Theatre
Arts Monthly says, "Sidney Howard
has done a genuinely smart job iof
fashioning Rene Fachois' Prenez Garde
a la Peinture to the American stage.
Those who saw the French original
say that Mr. Howard has taken great
liberties, but he has made a play well
suited to the talents of a shrewdly
selected cast of American players. He
has transfered its scenes and characters from France to the well-understood atmosphere of a small New England town near Boston, and his farcical
tale of the posthumous fame-/ that
comes to an unrecognized artist and
the mischief caused thereby gajns rather than loses by its transformation."
Abbey, the cheerful, assertive, and independent under-dog of the country
doctor's family who alone understood
and was kind to Christopher Bean before he died, portrayed by Mary Sampson, was played on Broadway by Pauline Lord, one of Sidney Howard's
favorite actresses. "As Abbey, Miss
Lord worked all her familiar attitudes
and mannerisms and, pressed by the
schemes of her greedy employer who
tried to cheat her out of her one
precious treasure, her studied .indecision
and helplessness built up agreeable excitement and suspense."
Walter Connelly, as Doctor Haggett, played by George Aldhizer, "contributed a vastly amusing portrait of
a small man beset by great trouble.
Beulah Bondi gave a hard-bitten, but
comic reality to the frustrated wife."
This part in the Stratford play is taken
by Doris Bubb.

Supreme Court
(Continued from Page One)
change. This is as it should be. The
ironical fa'fct is that for too long most
of us have clung to the time-worn
theory that to change the Constitution is plain heresy.
"It is just as ridiculous for us to believe that we could write a Constitu-
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G. Miller Presents
Recital March 10

Schedule of Classes, 1 hird Quarter, 193$

ART,
133al—TThS-l&2
Aiken
133a2—TThS-l&2
Palmer
141b2—MF-3&4-W-6&7
Aiken
230a—MWF-2
Aiken
230b—MWF-2
Palmer
323—MWF-6
Palmer
342—S-3&4-TTh-6&7
Palmer
343—S-3&4-TTh-6&7
Aiken
BIBLE
333—MWF-6
Wright
BIOL.
133cl—Th-2&3-MW-6
Phillips
133c2—mhF-6-Th-7
Phillips
133cd—WS-3-T6&7
-©happelear
133dl—M6-MWF-7
Chappelear
133d2—MWF-3-M-4
Phillips
Programs Given
133d3—T3-TF-4-W-7
(Continued from Page One)
Phillips
Liebesfreud
Kreisler
1J3—F3-MF-4
Josephine Miller
Showalter
The Star
.^.Rogers
223dlx-WFS-l-S-2
Luemma Phipps
Chappelear
What's in the Air Today
Eden
223d2—F3-MTF-4
Lafayette Carr

Genevieve Miller, Broadway, mezzo
soprano, assisted by Anna Moffett McCormick, Spottswood, violinist, will
present recital in Wilson Hall, March
10. Their accompanists will be Dorothy Bell Gibbs and Alice Thompson.
The program is as follows: Down
in Nod-a-Way by Gaynor, Hearts Sorrow by Koschat, Early in the Morning by Phillips tq be given by Genevieve Miller; Meditation by Mossenet,
violin solo by Anna M. McCormick;'
Sans Tot by D'Hardelot, Ich Liebe
Dich by Grieg, and Aus Meinen Grossen Schmerzen by Franz to be presented by G. Miller.
/ Know a Lovely Garden by D'Hardelot, Bacarolle by Rotoli, Lullaby by
Barili to be sung by Miss Miller; Sarabande by Dahm, violin solo by Anna
M. McCormick; and In Arcady with
Thee by Stoughton, Why Stars Come
Out at Night by Noble, Youth and
Spring by.Steinel to be rendered-by
Genevieve Miller.

W39
:..W40
W39
W39
W40
...W40
W40
W39

W21

M9-11
M9-11
M12
...-M9-12
M9-11
..M9-11
M9-11
|M12
M12

233—WFS-l-S-2
M9-11
Showalter
343cl—TThF-<n*-7
M9-11
Showalter
343c2—ThF-6-W-7&8
M9-11-12
Showalter
363-J-MWF-8
Mil
Chappelear
393—T2-TWS-3
M12-9-11
Showalter
CHEM.
133c—WTh-l-Th-2-F-8
M27
Pickett:
133dl— S-4-T-6&7-Th-8
Mll-27
Pickett
133d2—F-4-W6&7-Th-8
M9-27
Williams
133d3—ThS-3-Th-4-W-2
M9-27
Pickett
353dl—TF-l-TTh-2
Mll-27
Williams
353d2—M7-MWF-8
M12-27
Williams
353d3— MF-2-S-3&4
M27
Williams
453—TWF-3-TF-4
M27
Pickett
EDUCA.
143—W1-MF-2-M3
W27
Seeger
150bl—M6&7-WF-8
W24
Lanier
.
150b2—M6&7-WF-8
...R4
Buchanan
235ab—TTh-8-S-2
R4
Buchanan
243abl—MWF-7
W27
Seeger
243ab2—MWF-8
W27
tion in 1936 to govern the political, soSeeger
cial and economic attitudes of Amer- |.243ab3—W3-MF-4
W24
icans in 2083 as is to believe that a
Lanier
group of individuals could be expected 323—T-2&3-MTF-4
R4
to draft a document in 1789 to fit the
Anthony
needs of Americans in 1936. Yet a 333cl—MWF-2-F-3
W21
cry for constitutional change has alShorts
ways been met with charges of 'com- 333c2—T-2-MTW-3
W22
munism' and 'un-Americanism.' ^So
Gifford
we see an attempt to abolish child labor
by constitutional change failing not
because Americans feel child labor
QUALITY -|- SERVICE
should be allowed to remain in our
IS OUR MOTTO
economic system, but principally because it
suggests
constitutional
When you have us print your
change."
School Annual, Catalog, Magazine, Newspaper, or Printing of
Friddles Restaurant
any Kino!—Your work looks

Can Ye Sew Cushions
Bantock
The Wind
Forsythe
Glee Club
L'Amour Toujours L'Amour 'Friml
June Powell
Red Buds
Marsh
Margaret Dent
Song of India...
Rimsky-Korsakoff
Helen Mitchell
Night and the Curtains Drawn
Ferrata
Mildred Johnson
April Night ■
Taber
Charleva Crichton
Spanish Serenata
Granados
The Old Woman and the Pedlar
Kinscella
In My Garden
Riegger
Glee Club
The program to be given at the
Centenary Methodist Church of which
Rev. J. J. Rives is the pastor includes:
Processional: Our God Our Help in
Ages Past—Tune St. Anne
Antiphon: Bless the Lord, O My Soul—
Ivanof
Solo: Trust in Him—Hamble
Miss Gladys Michaels
The King of Love My Shephard Is—
Shelley
Glee Club—Lois Robertson, Soloist
In Joseph's Lovely Garden—Dickinson
Glee Club—Mildred Johnson, Soloist
Choral Benediction—Lutkin
The accompanists will be Alice
Thompson and Frances Gr,aybeal—The
Club js expected back Sunday evening.

and
Soda Sandwich Shoppe
For Those That Love Real
CHINESE FOOD
We Have It
Sandwiches Full and Plenty
Best Drinks in Town
Newest Records
"Service With a Smile"

3

NEW, MODERN, and
DIFFERENT

'

The

Beverley Press, Inc.
10 South New St.
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA

333d—MWF-6-F-7
W22
Gifford
435ab—S-2
R7
Anthony
435c—TTh-8
R4
Anthony
460—MWF-8
W22
Gifford
475—MWF-8
W22
Gifford
ENG.
133a—WS-3-M-7
W22
Ruebush
133bl—MWF-1
...W32
Huffman
13 3b2—M2-W3-Thr8
W33
Boje
133el—TF-6-S-1
W32
Huffman
133c2—MTF-1
W33
Boje
133c3i—TThS-4.
W22
Ruebush
133dl—IMWF-1
W38
Hoffman
133d2—MWF-8
W38
Hoffman
133d3—MWF-8
...W28
Ruebush
ENG.
223—MWF-6
W32
Frederikson
230a—TTh-2-F-3
W37
Tresidder
230b—TThS-3
W37
Tresidder
*
233a—TThS-4
V; W32
Huffman

350—MTWS-3-S-4
Weems
H. EC.
133dl—TThS-1
Blackwell
133d2—TThS-2
Blackwell
143dl—MWF-3-MF-4
Moody
143d2—W-"2-TTh.3&4 .,
Moody
143d3—TWTh-6-TTh-7
Varner
143d4—MF-6&7-Th3
Varner
143d5—MWF-l-MF-2
Robertson
233dl—MWF-6-MF-7 ...
Blackwell
233d2—TTh-6-TWTh-7
Blackwell
253dl—M3-TTh-4
Wilson '.
253d2—W3-MF-4
Wilson
303—MWF-6
Wilson
311-M-l-TTh-8 ...
Blackwell
343—TTh-6-TWTh-7
Wilson
353—MWF-2
Wdson
443—TThS-l-S-2
Varner
463—TW-3-TTh-4
Varner
481—MWF-6

Rl

M17
M17
M23
M23
M23
Mll-23
M22
M17
Ml7
J
Mil
M17
M22
A
MI7
M22
Mil
M23
M22
...M12

fLATlN
233c2—TS-3-Th-2
Boje
233dl—S-l-TTh-6
Boje
233d2—TThS-2
Ruebush
250—TTh-7-S-4
Hoffman
260—TTh-8-S-2 ...
Hoffman
313—TThS-1
Tresidder
323—M-7-THS-3
Huffman
330—MWF-1
Tresidder
393cl—MWF-1
Logan
393c2—MWF-2
' Logan
430cdl—TThS-2
Huffman
430cd2—MWF-6
Logan
482—MF-4-T-6
Hoffman
FRENCH
133—MTThFS-4
Cleveland
143—TFS-2
•
Cleveland
243—MWF-1
Cleveland
443—4MWF-8
Cleveland
GEOG.
131cl—MWF-7
Hanson
134bl—MWF-3
Hanson
333bl—TThS-1
Hanson
333b2—Th-3-MS-4
Hanson
353—MWF-2
Hanson
GERMAN
233—T-l-Th-2-S-4
Sawhill
H. ED.
140c2—MW-6-T-8
Weems
140ab—M8-WF-6
Weems

...W33 123—MTF-4
W33
W27
W38
W38
A..W37
W32
W37
W31
W31
W32
W31
W38

R3
R3
R3
R3

Rll
Rll
Rll
Rll
Rll

R9

Rl
Rl

R9
Sawhill
143—MW-2-Th-8
R9
Sawhill
243—MWF-6
R9
Sawhill
453—MWF-8
R9
Sawhill
LIB. SCI.
3,51—MWF-l
W22
O'Neal
353—MWF-1
L
Hoover
MATH.
123—TTh-2-W-6
W28
Converse
133—MWF-3
W28
Converse
233—MWF-7
W28
Converse
343—MTF-4
W28
Converse
MUSIC
113—MWF-9 ....;
M
Cournyn
123—MWF-2
M
Shaeffer ■
133—M-6-W-7
M
Shaeffer
153bl—T-4-Th-6
M
Shaeffer
153b2—TTh-1
M
Shaeffer
230a—MTTh-3
M
Shaeffer
230b—TTh-2-F-3
M
Shaeffer
443—MWF-9
M
libel]
PHYSICS
153tl»-MF-4-T-8
J
Normand
153b2—S-1-F-2-T-6
J
Normand
233c—WTHl-Th-2-T-7
J
Normand
233dl—T1&2-MF-3
J
Normand
233d2—{M7-MWF-8
.....J
Normand
P. ED.* **
133a—TS-4-Th-8 ...,
AG
Savage
+
(Continued on Page Four)

COLLEGE SPECIAL of PHOTOGRAPHS
1-8 by 10 Portrait, hand colored in oil, regular $5.50 value now $3.75.
For a limited time only.
Come in and see our samples and let us make a beautiful portrait of
you at this bargain price.
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Supervisors Observe In Millboro
Harrisonburg Varsity Defeats Meeks, Slate,
East Sftroudsburg Saturday Burnette Are Lead Discussion On Findings
New Officers Dr. Gifford Reports Report Made At Bath
Kellam And Duncan Are Frances Sale Club
High Point Scorers
ForH.T.C.

On W.E.A. MeetiDg

In Charge m .Chapel

Lanier, Page, and Lee LitThe Frances Sale Club, the home
erary Societies Choose
"There were 75Sr^speakers on the
economics club, had as its speaker yesprinted program of the National EduNew Heads
With some of the smoothest passterday in chapel, Miss Elizabeth Cleveland who spoke of the work of Miss
Frances Sale, for whom the club was
named.
Miss Cleveland told of the work of
Miss Sale while she lived on this campus. She spoke of the fine influence
she had and of her excellent work.
"Miss Sale was a very prosperous
person," said Miss Cleveland. "She
became a wealthy school teacher. Other than ambitious, she was attractive
in appearance and personality."
Officers of the club are Lucille
Smiley, Roanoke, president; Mary Moor
Davis, Charlottesville, vice-president;
Margaret Peak, Long Island; secretary;
Mary B. Morgan, Gladys, treasurer;
Adelaide White, Wytheville, chairman
social committee; and Eleanor McKnight, Cambridge, Md., chairman of
program committee. ■■
Dr. Charles Huffman led the devotional exercises.
. •

County Teachers Institute Last Week

Three supervisors^m the local
ation Association," said Dr. W. J. Gif- schools, who are members of the teachPAGE
ford, dean, and head of the education er training staff of the State Teachers
Lois Meeks, Baltimore, was chosen department, last week, who attended College, observed a regular two-hour
head of the Page Literary Society at this meeting in St. Louis. He spoke session of classes at the Milboro Conthe regular meeting held last night.
on the meeting and its significance solidated Ijcnobf^ Saturday, February
29, and afterwards led a discussion
Ruth Mathews was chosen vice-pres- Monday in chapel.
concerning
their findings with the Bath
ident; Kitty Wolfe, secretary; Edith
"One of the great opportunities of
County
Teachers
Institute. Those obGammon, chairman of the program attending these meetings," said Dr.
committee; Elizabeth Rawles, sergeant- Gifford, "is to meet old teachers and serving in their respective departments
old friends. Many professional peo- were Miss Nellie Walker, kindergarten
at-arms; and Ettie Henry, Critic.
ple gather there. The meetings were supervisor, Mrs. Lucibel Crookshank,
largely
attended by classroom teach- fifth grade supervisor, both of the
LANIER
ers."
The offices elected to serve in the
Main Street School, and Miss Violetta
The first meeting of the National
Lanier Literary Society for the spring
C. Davis, supervisor of the Pleasant
quarter were as follows: Fanny Slate, Education Association was held in
Hill Junior High School.
president; Rosamond Wiley, vice-pres- Richmond in 1913. The themes for
Millboro School, which is near Hot
ident; Helen Willis, secretary; Cath- discussion have changed since the n,
erine Beale, sergearit-at-arms; Lois according to Dr. Gilford. In the earl- Springs, has adopted the revised VirRobertson, chairman program com- iest meetings the themes centered ginia course of study and is attempting
around methods of teaching voca- to follow the educational principles set
mittee; Rebecca Bean, critic.
tional education, and educational forth in it. Following the cliss'periHelen Mitchell was unanimously
In the last ods, Miss Walker, Mrs. Crookshank,
nominated as candidate for president measurement tests.
several
years
the
theme
has centered and Miss Da vb> met with the teachers
of Alpha.
around "Education in this crisis," the of the groups which they represented
Fanny Slate read a review of the theme for this year being "The funcand in discussion evaluated, the teachbook, "I Knew Them in Prison," by tion of education in democracy."
ing they had observed in the light of
Mary B. Harris. The review was writSocial studies were the forefront the Virginia curriculum.
ten by Florence Kelly.
of the discussions. Reading was also
During the afternoon session of the
a
problem,
much
discussed,"
he
jsay.
In<^.i^
y^sftt^vfc't»UKd..fo.the.enr
'
LEE
,
a****
c-ri^siatrathatfc£^mr2^^dpihec€-t,tire group on the subject of school
^^dirferotners, the dramatist;
ings were being held at the same time. ground beautification which is being
was discussed by Helen Hardy and Injill there were 1,000 speeches offered
carried on at Pleasant Hill. Miss WalkMartha Way yesterday evening in the
to the group.
er discussed record keeping^and report
Lee Literary Society meeting.
cards with the kindergarten and priNew officers who were elected for
mary teachers.
133c2—MWF-7
R12
the spring quarter are: Melva BurFrederikson
nette, president; Eleanor Taylor, viceR12 380—TTh-6-S-2
R14
president; Marion Townsend, secre- 133c3—MWF-8
Frederikson
Dingledine
tary; Billie Powell, sergeant-at-arms;
R14 433—MWF-7
R14
Helen MsMillian, critic; Helen Hardy, 263a—TTh-7-S-3
Dingledine
chairman program committee.
Dingledine
R14 463—S-2-TTh-8
Hilda Finney and Helen Shular were 263bl—MWF-8
R12
Dingledine
Frederikson
nominated for candidates for presiR16 473—MWF-1
R12
dent and secretary-treasurer, respec- 263b2—MWF-6
Mcllwraith
Frederikson
tively, of Alpha Literary Society.
26Jcl—MWF-7
R16
Mcllwraith
*AG refers to Ashby Gymnasium.
233cl—MT-3-MTh-4 ....
W21 263c2—MWF-2
R16
**RG refers to Reed Gymnasium.
Shorts
Mcllwraith
233c2—WF-3-TF-4
..W21
343cl—TThS-3
R16
Shorts
Mcllwraith
253adl—WF-3-MF-4 ....
.W27
"Armand Special Combination"
343c2—MThF-4
kl6
Seeger
a bottle of
Mcllwraith
2J3ad2—W2-T-3-TTh-4
W27 343c3— TTh-8-S-4
R14
EVENING
REVERIE
Seeger
1
Dingledine
an Enchanting New Fragrance,
353cl—MWF-1
W21
Shorts
with each Box of
"P/CK.O' THE PICTURES"
353c2—MWF-8
W21
FACE POWDER
Shorts
50c and $1.00
SOC. SCI.
133cl—TTh-7-S-3
R12
.
Frederikson
Mon. and Tue.—March 9-10
Williamson Drug Store

work seen on the H. T. C. floor, Harrisonburg S. T. C. varsity defeated
East Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania S. T.
C. sextet 28-18 last Saturday night
in the Harrisonburg gymnasium.
The teams were so evenly matched
and well-trained that the fastest, most
beautiful passes of either sextet were
blocked by the other.
Opening an exciting first quarter,
E. Stroudsburg chalked up a count
from a long floor shot. Harrisonburg
closed this lead almost immediately
with a shot from near the center line.
Neither tallied on a double foul. Before a time-out whistle, Harrisonburg
rang up another marker and after the
brief, rest stepped again into the scoring column with a close range shot
backward and overhead by Miss Ann
Kellam.
The invading team, shooting a little
wildly, tallied only once more during the first period, leaving the score
6-4 at the whistle.
With quick work from the begin=TOT=T
BB
_
ning tip-off of the second quarter, E.
Schedule Of Classes,
Stroudsburg closed the gap with a shot
from scrimmage. Then the Harri(Continued from Page Three)
crwUaltg passes; :cttckm£ with clock--J>;H *M_TThe ^ j^ ;; ^,,AC
like regularity, broke through -the
strong guarding of the visitors to 133cl—MTF-l
AG
register four successive goals before
Marbut
the opposition scored again. Wild 133c2—TThS-3
AG
shooting, on the part of both teams
Marbut
left the score at the half standing at 133dl—TThS-2
RG
at 16-8 count for the locals.
Savage
The last half of the game was very 133d2—TThS-1
RG
much slower as evidenced by the lack
Savage
of cheering and excitement in the large 230a—MWF-2
RG
crowd filling the balcony. The visJohnston
itors, showing the effects of their long 230b—MWF-1 .,.
RG
journey, were less successful in avoidJohnston
ing the defense and in breaking the 233cl—MF-8
RG
offensive plays of the local varsity.
<*CA
Johnston
The third quarter closed 22-11 and 233c2—TTH-8
RG
the final score, run up by a series of
Johnston
long one-arm shots by Dunon for the 233dl—TTh-7 ....
RG
H. T. C. team and quick comeback
Johnston
by Davis, for the Stroudsburg varsity 233d2—MF-3
AG
left the final count at 18-18.
Marbut
Outstanding plays by the centers of 2J3al—TTh^6
RG
both teams accounted for much of
Johnston
the speed and smoothness of the game, 253a2—TTh-6
„
AG
Kellam was high point scorer of the
Marbut
^1—
game with 16 points though Duncan 253bl—MF-6
RG
followed closely for the locals with 12
Johnston
counts. Davies was outstanding for 253b2—MF-7
RG
the visitors, accounting for all but 2
Johnston
t
of her team's points.
263A—Th-4-T-8
Pool
The line-up:
Savage
LESLIE HOWARD
H. T. C.
E. Stroudsburg 263B—MF-8
,
AG
Kellam
T
Afflerback
Marbut
"Petrified Forest"
Forward
263C—S-l-W-8
AG
with BETTE DAVIS
Duncan
Davies
Marbut
Forward
Wed. and Thur.—March 11-12
330—TTh7
Pool
Mon. and Tues., Mar.^9-10
Brennan
Cox
HAROLD LLOYD
Savage
".America's Big Minstrel Show"
—in—
Center
433—MW-6-Th-7
Rl
"The
Milky
Way"
Byer
;.
Lewis
DAN
FITCH
Permanent Hair Waving
Marbut
and
His
All-New
Edition
of
Side Center
PSYCHOL.
Shampooing and Hair Dressings
Stearns
Gollam H3abl—TWF-6-T-7
W24
"DIXIANA REVUE"
Marcel and Finger Waving
Guard
"A Stage Show You will Remember"
Lanier
VISIT OUR STORE
162 SOUTH MAIN ST.
. Irby
Wadsworth 153ab2—Th-6-ThF-7-T-8
—ON THE SCREEN—
W24
FOR
HARRISONBURG
::
VIRGINIA
Guard
"DON'T GAMBLE WITH LOVE"
Lanier
Ready-to-Wear
Substitutions: Harrisonburg— Van 153ab3—W-2-TTh-3-Th-4
Ann Sothern—Bruce Cabot
W24
Landingham for Kellam, Glover for
Shoes
Lanier
Pauline's
Duncan, Powell for Byer, Byer for
Dry
Goods
Vl%%XM^X**\X*%**xx**XX»C
Beauty School
Powell, Garrison for Byer, Pullen for
AND
Experienced Operators
Telephone 70
Irby. E. Stroudsburg—Nearing for
WE SERVE THE
HALF PRICE ON WORK
NEEDS OF ALL KINDS
Specials—Monday-Tvesday-Wedneida>y
Afflerback.
TOWN
PHONE 764-J
Scorers: Bright and M. Van LandModern Beauty Salon |
TOASTED SANDWICHES IN
ingham.
PERMANENTS $2.50 UP
SPECIAL PRICES TO
LARGEST and BEST
121 S. Main St., next to Mick or Mack
Timers: Kamsky and Townsend.
Harrisonburg, Virginia
STUDENTS
—THEY ARE THE—
Referee: Grosvenor.
/.WMV.WMMMV.KiAMMKMMMMMWMMWMMM.
«0KXX30000OOEKKKKXKKKX%»»3t BaBMPMBBMWMBBBttaBWWWWWB
'TALK OF THE TOWN"
mtmmmmxnnmnrmmsmmxamn <ismatmmmtmnnuamttmttmm'arm:
gHBB»BB3a»BB»BAmaBaaBHBBBaBaBBBBB«aBaBBflBBBBB«»
Home-Made Candies and Ice
WHEN
BETTER
CLEANING
Cream
Featuring...
IS DONE WE WILL DO IT.
Others Like Our New Spring Clothes.
BULK PERFUMES
Every One Stops At
The only bargain today in Dry
COTY
65c dram
JCANDYLAND
XMAS NIGHT
$1.89 dram
Cleaning'is Quality.
Come, see for yourself!
Sweetest Place In Town
SHALIMAR
1.60 dram
PLAIN
DRESSES
xxxxxxxxx%x%xxxxxxxx%x%x%x
BLUE HOUR
1.00 dram
Cleaned and Pressed
75c
You're sure to agree
BELLODGIA
1.J9 dram

PAULINE'S
BEAUTY SHOPPE

| J. C. Penney Co.

MY SIN
MITSOUKO

85c dram
90c dram

People's
Service Drug Store
16 South Main Street

WE CALL FOR. AND DELIVER

Hayden's
Dry Cleaning Works
PHONE

274

Loker's Shoe Repair Shop
"Work Done While You Wait"
J. T. LOKER, Prop.
Phone 86-R
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45 E. Market St.
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